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I. INTRODUCTION

The Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus sp.) is a valuable source of

food energy from the sea and its potential is not yet fully realized.

11,e tlvO most highly evolved spe.cies of the genus, Q. gorbllscha and Q.

keta, ar.e true marvels of efficiency from the anthropomorphic vista.

Upon hatching in the gravels of coastal streams and rivers each spring)

the salmon fry of these tt'lO species migrate irmnediately to the sea to

harvest the productivity of the ocean !'laters. Their migrations extend

over vast areas of the Central North Pacific.

After one year of residence ill the ocean these salmon are compelled

by instinct to return to their natal Haters. This homel'lard migration

results in the transfer of millions of pounds of organic matter) once

\·;ridely distributed in the open ocean, to tl:e coastal Haters tv-here sal-

mOil SP2l~'1L Thus, the VA.S t primary produetjvity of the open oce.an, Hhich

is currently too diffuse to harv(~st economically, is brought within

man's grasp. This directed biomass transfer is sufficiently large to

be considered a IIbiological current" originating in the Central North

Pacific and ~erminating in the fJ:eshFater streams of the coast.

In addition to the large c011mercial harvest, of VJhich a portion"

about 20% by tileight, is returned to the oceHn as Haste from processing

plants, millions more salmon enter fresht·,ater streams to spat·JU and

ineVitably to die and decompose. The fate and distribution of this

organic matter has previously received little attention.

Although the decomposition of salmon carcasses in the marine en-

vironment is a natural phe.nomenon, the possibiJ.:Lty that localized

accu:iiUlations of seafood t",aste products ,as migllt occur in the vicinity
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of processing pliJlltS). may stre.ss the mcx:Lne environment beyond its ca-

pacity to maintain stability must be considered.

Our interest in the fate of organic liiatter associated t.,ith seafood

processing \Vasto. "as stimulate.d by a Bering Sea cruise of the R!V AGONA,

cruise number. 066, in June 1968. In samples taken off the coast of

Alaska in areas of sigilificant seafood processing, namely in the area

of Kodiak, Alaska and Unalaska, Alaska, He observed a '·later layer "lith

extraodrinarily high concentrations of amHlOnium. Near the processing

plants toxic ammonium concentrations approaching 25 ~g-atom NH%-N!J.iter

were observed '\:'1hi1e lm'Jer yet distinc.tly elevated concentrations Here

observed over tens of square miles of ocean in the area.

Other cruises of the R!V AeONA in the fjords of Southeast Alaska

have revealed moderately high concentrations of annnoniuTl1 at about 20-30 TIl.

Evidence suggests that the origin of this ammonium is tvithin the estuary

rather than from the sea. Since the streams of SouthCc.1stern Alaska are

abundant with salmon, the observed concentrat:ions of ammoniw"ll. may rep

resent the results of carcass decomposition ,\·,rithin thc. estuary_

To increase our kno'\:vledge of the biological and chemical effects

of the decomposition of seafood material, ,\:\18 have initiated a study of

the decomposi·tion of salmon carcasses in a natural system in southeastern

Alaska (1. e. Little Port Halter estuary). The Pacific salwon migrates

through this estuary Hhen returning to its natal stream to spm\Tn. Fol

lowing spm'lui,ng the fish die and the carcasses are eventually ca:cricd

to the estuar.y ,",here they sink to the bottom. During periods of lml

strE-am fl m., , the dead cal:c<:.'iSSes may reTJla:i.n in the stream itself until

higher stream £lO\·;;s transport them to the est:uary. In years of large

escap..::~mcnts, the del1sity of fish in the spav.rIling stream can be very

I
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high. In the system chosen for our Hork) spm'lning densities greater

?
than six fish p8r ",- have; b88n recorded although at the time the current,

study Has conducted the spmvning density Has slightly more than tHO fish

per m2 . Since our system involves primarily pinl, salmon (Q. gorbuscha),

the average Height of the fish can be assumed to be 2-3 Idlograrn8.

Thus, our study is concerned Hith the fate and distribution Df

some 75 metric tons of organic matter in the form of salmon carcasses

in one small estuary in Southeastern Alaska. He are particularly in-

terested in deten)ining: (1) the effects of the salmon carcass decom-

position on the ni troge"l.1 c.hemistry of the 'vater in \'lhich the clecompo-

sition occurs; "(2) the form and distribution of: the organic matter "lhich

is returned to the narine system; and (3) the rate at lvhich reminerali-

zation occurs. This paper presents the results of our initial investi-

gations.

II. NETHODS

The systero selected for study included a pink salmon spamling

stream, Sash in Creel::::) and its associated estuary) Li ttle Port Halter, on

Baranof Island, Southeastern Alaska. Another small estuary in the

vicinity, Toledo Harbor, "las used as a control for the estuarine studies

as it did not support a salmon run.

Sashin Creek flo;,-,s some 3,000 m from Sashin Lake to the Little

Port 1'Jalter e.stuary. A high tvuterfall prevents further upstream mi-

gration of the salmon, .qnd hence spm·ming is limited to the 1m-re.t'

1,200 TIl. The streai,l area a.bove the hTatcrfall \,Tas used as a control

~or the stre2l'1 studies since this DreG rcvcaJ.(::u seasonal Va.:d.HtiOl1S in

HClter chemistry but i'70S not influenced by salmon. A perllu.::nent Heir
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for counting [·ish enrering the stream is located at high tide level.

The U. S. Bureau of COIllJ1lercial Fisheries has main tained a research

station at Little Port Halter since 1934 for the purpose of collecting

information on the freshHater ecology of pink salmon. These studies

have resulted in the definition of 3 distinct ecological ar",as of the

stream: an upp12r, middle and Imvcr area. To maintain integrity 'tvith

existing data) He observed the same sampling boundaries i.n the stream.

The total area of Sashin Creek available for spawning is about 13,600

The ,·,idth of the stream varies between 12 and 24 m. Stream discharge

data for Sashin Creek has been collected since 1951 mtd ranges of 8.0

to 700 cubic feet per second "ith a mean of 80 c.fos.

The Little Port Halter estuary is small, consisting of an inner

and outer hay \·;tith a constriction bett·men the t'i·!Q. The distance from

the mouth of Sashin Creek at high tide to the entrance to the outer

bay is approximately 1.5 km, and the maximum ",idth is about O.L, km.

The maximum depth at 1m, tide is 4L, m for the outer bay and 21 m for

2
TIl.

the inner bay. The connecting channel is 27 m wide and about 6 1Il deep

at 10H tide, Tidal variations range to 4.6 m. A detailed description of

the oceanography of Little Port Halter estuary is given by Pm,ers (1962).

Toledo Harbor, about 3 km south of Little Port Halter, has dimensions

approximately the same as the inner bay of Little Port Walter. The

fresh i~later stream entering the harbor has a '·l8.terfall just above high

tide level and does not therefore suppo'rt a salmon run.

a. Stream Studies

Prior to the arrival of the salmo!1, surface I-later samples '-ler.e

collected weekly in Sr,shin Creek above the lmterfall and at the lOHer
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end of each of. the three designated "cological areas of th" stream.

,-
Analyses for NOZ-N} N03-N) NII4-N) dissolved organic -N and inorganic

phosphate >le,e performed. Nit,ite "JaS determined by the Gri.ess method

as applied to sea-Hater by Strickland and Parsons (1965). Nitrate Has

determined by conversion to nitrite in a cadmium-mercury reduction

column based on a method by Grasshoff (196 1,) and determined as nitrite.

Ammonium "as measu,ed using the recent method of Solo,zano (1969).

TI1is method is specific for awmoniuffi and does not measure labile amino

nitrogen. The anunonium method of Richards and Kletsch (1964) Has used

to obtain the Bering Sea ammonium values. This method is not specific

for ammonium -N but measutes a considerable fraction of labile amino

nitrogen as well. Dissolved organic nitrogen 1vus determined by convert-

ing it to nit,ate by u1t,a-vio1et light oxidation in the presence of

oxygen acco,ding to the method outlined by ArmstrDng, Hi11iams and

Strickland (1966). Beactive phosphD'Lls ''laS determined by the method

of Hurphy and RiJey (1962). Samples "Je,e collected Heek1y beginning

in August and continuing into November) about 2 months beyond spawning.

b. Estua,y Studies

In the estuary weekly samples uere collected at selected depths

in both Little Port WaIte, and Toledo Ha,boL The same chemical analyses

and procedures '!:·;rere employed as '{-Jere used in the stream studies.

III. RESULTS

a. I1iuliuk Bay and Be,ing SlOe Studie"

The locations of samplil1g stat50:'1S and seafood processing plants

on lu;:aknak and Ul121aska Islands, llhicll are located near Unim::J.~ Pass in
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the Aleu tian chain) u'.re ShOi.,n in FiGure 1. The oceanographic paraiilcti?rs

observed in the area on crui,;e 066 indicated that during our sampling

period in June 1968 the tidal curreilt eute.red the area from the north

,·,est and exited toward the northeast. The temperatllre-salinity-oxygen

characteristics in the Captain IS Bay area ,-,here station 2349 is located

suggested an open ocean environment little affected by the ,.mste of the

processing plants, while those stations to the northeast of the processing

plants revealed rather marked chemical alteration. Table 1 presents

the chemical and physical parameters obtained at all stations. 8tation

2349, indicative of the water entering the area of seafood processing,

had a normal open ocean annr.onium concentration of "approximately lpg-atom

NHt-lI/liter at 25 10 ,.,hile the ammonium concentration at 25 10 at station

2341 was 23.8\lg-atom NHt-N/liter, Fhich is an extraordinarily high con

centration for sea water. Station 2351,. further seaward, exhibits

the chemical characteristics Hhich result aftel~ the vlater from Iliuliuk

Bay has mixed 1;lith Bering Sea \'later. The ammonium values obtained in

this study of Iliuliuk Bay HeJ:e determined using the method of RichaJ:ds

and Kletsch. This method does not distinguish aw.monium -N from labile

amino -N. Because of the highly organic nature of the seafood waste a

considerable fraction of the nitrogen reported here as ammonium -N could

be amino -N.

Figure 2 presents a plot of the aomonium and oxygen concentrations

"ith depth at stations sampled in Iliuliuk Bay. The results sho,,' a

drastic increase in the ammonium concentration of the 't·raters '","hile in

residence in Iluiliuk nay. 1,n1ereas tl1at Huter entering the bay from

Captains Bay has an aiJJillonium concentration of appro::TinlrJtely 11lg-Cltom

NH!-N/liter) the concentr[lticn of ru::2.onium in the batta:!; \,rat0rs lJithin
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the bay incr.eases 1:0 almost 25J-lg-atoDl Nut-N/liter. Likewise, the oxygen

concentration of the bottom ,".;raters is Im'lerecl. The ammonium concentra~

tions are high at intermediate depths,S - 10 pg-atom Nllt-N/liter at

15 nt, but the most signific?Dt increase in ammonium and decrease in

o:"'ygen oec.urs bet\oJeen 15 and 25 m. Since the 25 m sample is near the

bottom, the substantial increase in ammonium at this depth probably. re-

suI ts from decomposi tion of organic matter'l"·,1hich has accumulated on

the bottom.

The data for station 2351 indicate a l-Iell mixed I-later column "ith

the ammonium distributed rather uniformly through the column from the

surfac.e to 50 meters. Other seaward stations displayed decreasj.ng but

elevated amrnoni.um concentrations suggesting that ammonium originating

in Iliuliuk Bay has an influence on the nitrogen economy of the sur-

rounding ocean.

b. Stream Studies

After evaluating the data from the Iliuliuk Bay and Bering Sea

study ,"vB decided to ezamine a natural phenomenon 'which results in the

accumulation of organic matter in the marine environment similar to

the situatioq observed in the viciuity of seafood processing sites.

Salmon inevitably die follmling spmming. This results in the aecuDlu-

lation of salmon carcasses hoth in the freshhrater stream where spmvn-

ing occur.s and in the receiving estuary . This natural system ",Tas selec-

ted for study because it represents a cyc.lic phenomenon Hhich can be

follm-Ied from beginning to end ldtll little external influence.

},bout 30,000 pink salmon sp81med 1.n the 1200 m of Sashin Creek

in 1969. Aftel" spmomi..n.g and death In,'lny of these. c,:J.J:c.asses reT118ined
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in the stream fOT a period of time befaTe being ,·]ashed into the estuary.

Some of these vere scavenged, but the majority of the carcasses 'ivere

deposited on the bottom of the Little Port !Valter estuary. In fo1l0l1

ing the chemistry of salmon carcass decomposition He were particularly

interested in the nitrogen chemistry. Since fish flesh contains much

protein we felt that the various forms of nitrogen pould be excellent

indices of the rates of biological decomposition of salmon carcasses.

Surface water samples were collected and analyzed weekly from four

different sites in the stream; above the Haterfall which prevented

further upstream migration of the spmmers, Area 0, and at the 10Her

boundary of each of the three defined ecological areas. These boundaries

Here as folloHS: Area I, waterfall - 430 m dOHnstream; Area II, 430 -

730 m do\;nstream; and Area III, 700 1200 m dOl-lnstream. The first

300 m of stream beloH the \·""terfall is not favorable for spawning and

hence only a few carcasses are deposited here.

Since the 'water at each sampling area downstream had been exposed

to more carcasces we expected a systematic increase in the concentra

tions of metabolites resulting from carcass decolP,position as lle moved

progressively dOvlIlstream.

1·later samples collected prior to entrance of the fish into the

stream shm·]ed little variation in Hater chemistry from above the falls

to the mouth of the stream. On August 31, the NlI);-N concentration "bove

the fall ,,'as 0.32 IJg-atom N/liter Hhile at the stre"m mouth the concen

tration Has 0.46 IJg .. atom N/liter. Similarly the dissolved organic nit

rogen concentration above the falls on that date "as 3.3 IJg-atom N/liter

t·:hile at the s trearn mouth an organic. nitrogen coneen tration of 3.8 )Jg-

atom n/liter Has observed.
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Spmvning activity commenced in late August and by early Sept<:~mber

dead carcasses began to appear in the stream. The .first noticeable

chemical effects of decomposition "ere observed in the stream on Sep-

tember 14. On thin date, the ammonium concentration above the falls

was O.t,o ~g-atom N/liter ,·,hile at 1200 m dmffistream the concentration

increased to 1. 73 pg-atom N/liter. Li!ee,,,ise the dissolved organic

nitrogen concentration increased from 4.0 ~g-atom N/liter to 7.4 ~g-

atom N/liter during the traverse. As the number of carcasses increasEd,

the dot'lnstream increase in ammonium nitrogen and dissolved organic ni-

trogen became greater. On September 29 ,Ie observed the greatest dif-

ference in stream chemistry bet'l;"een the control are.a and the lO'Vler end

of the stream. The ammonium concentration increased from 1.66 pg-ator.J

N/liter above the falls to 7.80 pg-atom N/liter at 1200 m dm-mstream.

Dissolved organic nitrogen increased from 5. 7 ~g-atoIil N/liter to 17. 7 ~g-

atom N/liter.
.L

The concentration of NH4-N and dissolved organic -N

observed at each sampling site and date are presEnted in Table 2 and

in Figure 3 and 4.

c. Estuary Studies

Water samples in the Little Port Halter estuary and in the control

estuary, Toledo Harbor, were collected "ee!ely at 1, 4, 8 aud 12 m.

Dissolved organic nitrogen proved to be the most valuable index of

the salmon carcass decomposition phenomenon. The dissolved organic

nitrogen concent:J:atiol1s observed in Little Port \,Talter and Toledo lIar-

bar appear in Table 3. Figure 5 compares graphicelly the 'dissolved

organic nitrogen of the surface \·;raters of the t'h10 estuaries. Figure 6

is a comparison of their organic nitrogen concentra tions at 12 Dl.



The first effects o~ salmoncarcElss uecoiIiposition on the "later in

Little Port Halter estuary, as e\'idenced by increases in dissolved organic

nitrogen, \Vere not observed until about 15 days after increases \Jere

first observed in the stream. Heavy rains in late September resulted

in flushing most of the carcasses from the stream into the estuary Hhere

they sank to the bottom. The dissolved organic nitrogen concentration

in the surface .,ater of Little Port Halter estuary began to increase

on September 22 and reached a peak of 10.3 pg-atom N/liter on October

28 (Figure 5) \-,hile the surface concentration in Toledo Harbor remained

almost steady at about 5.4 pg-atorn N/liter throughout this-period.

The data onamnoniurp concentrations for the t\~~O estuaries did not

reflect the immediate effect of carcass decomposition. The concen

trations in fact declined during the fall months from a summer high.

The ammonium concentrations observed at 12 m depth in the t~,:ro estu.ariG.s

is prese.nt ed in Figure 7.

IV. DISCUSSION

The surprisingly large concentrations of !<Ht,-N and the o'~gen

depletions observed in Iliuliuk Bay indicate that the decomposition

of seafood material in a restricted body of \Vater can influence the

nitrogen chemistry of the estuarine environment. The organic Haste Ina.t

tel' resulting from sea food processing plants located on Iliuliuk Bay

is emptied into the estuary rather continuously. Thus the highest

observed concentrations of rmt-N at station 23 1,1, 23.8 ]lg-atom Nlliter,

may well represent the rCElineralization of organic mnterial that has

accumulated over a long period of time. It Hould appear that stlch

extremely hiBh concentn:-Itions of anl1'JoJn:lllill are potentially tOjd.c to
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fish (Ball, 1967) and to other forms of life. Other effects of decom-

position such as oxygen depletion are also probably detrimental to

the organisms residing in the bay.

It is important to determine whether elevated concentrations of

ammonium as "ere observed in Iliuliuk Bay occur naturally in the r,arine

environment. It appeared from the knOl·,ledge available on the nitrogen

chemistry of the sea that it is unlikely that such high concentrations

of !mt-N "!Quld occur naturally> and that the observed situation ",as

therefore the result of industrial stress on the environment. We felt

that the phenomenon of salmon carcass decomposition most closely dup-

licated the industrial situation, and He were therefore interested in

determining ,·,hat level of ni trogen compounds are present in sys tems

where salmon are decoil~osing.

It is difficult to compare the Richards and Kletsch (1964) ammonium

values for Iliuliuk Bay to those obtained h)' thE; So16rzano (1969) tech
J:

nique in Little Port Halter since it isuncc.rtain 1·lhat fract.ion of the

organic nitrogen ",as recorded by the Richards and Kletsch method as

ammonium. Our inve'stigations in Little Port Halter suggest that dis-

solved organic nitrogen is the initial decomposition product and organic

nitrogen (1. e., labile amino-N) may have contributed heavily to the

ammonium measured in Iliuliuk Bay. If the ammonium -N and dissolved

organic -N for Little Port l,alter are summed, a combined dissolved'

organic :"N ammonium -i, concentration of 18. 2 ~g-atom N/liter occur-

red near the bottom on 10/16/69. This appro:dmates th" value of 23.8 ~g-

atom of NHt-N/lit"r observed in Iliuliuk Bay and indicates that high

concentrations of 2,r.:monium Hnd organic nitrogen are not restricted to

"l'!aters receiving '1·mst.c fr1?lTI seafood processing.



The ammonium ;;..nd dissolved organic nitrogen concentrations ob

served in Sashin Creek indicate that decomposing salmon caJ~casses bave

a significant influencG on strGam chemistry. It has been observGd that

survival of salmon eggs in the Sashin CreGk spa,ming beds is significantly

10l,'er in the 101-,er area of the stream, Area III, than in the upper

areas. Several reasons have been presented by HcNeil (personal communi

cation) to explain this phenomenon. The chemical parameter normally

associated ",ith survival of eggs in the spmming bed is dissolvGd oxygGn,

but HG fGGI that ammonium or other products of carcass dGcomposition

night have a significant influencG on egg survival, especially ",hen strGam

flm, is 101<.

The large dissolved" organic nitrogen concentrations observed in

the surface waters of Little Port Halter undoubtedly reflect the de-

composition of salmon carcasseS occurring in the,stream and in the

intertidal zone~ The bottom of the. estuary received Ulost of the car

casses and it is here that final decomposition occurs. Sediment sam

ples of the Little Port Halter estuary bottor" shmJed a gelatinous quality

Even for samples taken prior to the arrival of the fish, suggGsting

that thG sediment may act as a nutrient sink. This gelatinous nature

probably results from the long term accumulation of fish carcasses.

~~l sediment samples from Toledo Harbor were granular.

The apparent increase in the concentration of dissolved organic

nitrogen observed in the control estuary ~ Toledo Harbor~ betHccn Sep

tember 22 and September 29 is probably the reflection of heavy rains,

,-,ind and heavy cloud cover ,-,hich resulted both in high runoff from the

land and death of planl:.ton in the Hater column.

I t is eviden t that thin brief study is only a bcgil1n"1.ng in our



undprst.nnding of the fate of organic matter deposited, naturally or

by industry, in the marine environment. Our attempts to follm., the

decomposition of salmon carcasses employing nitrogen chemistry was

ret·,arding in that effects "NerC clearly demonstrable. Since nitrogen

cOfilprises only a small proportion of the organic matter, and since

remincralization rates al:e slo\y, it is evident that more. sophisticated

techniques must.be utilized to obtain a clear understanding of the

process. Possibly, remineralization of the organic matter resulting

from carcass decomposition does not occur "ithin the confined body

of water ~nlere the carcasses are deposited. The early stages of de-

composition might result in the production of soluble cOl1lplex organic

compounds which are transported from the local area before reminerali-

zation occurs.
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T<ll~le 1. Chemical and physics l characteristics of I'later in I:I.iuliuk nay
at stations 2327 - 2349 near seafood processing sitcG and at
station 2351 furthcl' seaHard.
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2349 0 5.70 32.051 7.91 1.08 0.4 0.17 5.8

53°51.8'1'1 5 5.63 32.n05 7.97 1.10 0.4 0.16 G.O
166"33.3'H

10 5.01 32.237 7.67 1.35 0.8 0.19 7.8

15 4.81 32.266 6.90 1. /,4 0.8 0.19 11.2

20 4.34 32.294 7.14 1.69 1.0 0.20 13.1 .

30 3.70 32.360 6.84 2.12 0.9 0.20 J.8.3

40 3.30 32.343 5,60 2,45 1.0 0.22 20.9
1)

231,7 0 7.35 2/,.906 6.78 J..22 5.2 0.19 0.9

53"52.8 I N 5 5.52 32.171 7.J.7 1. 78 8.J. 0.26 5.J.
166° 32. 7'N

J.O 5.20 32.223 7.39 1.50 5.7 0.23 6.6

2341 0 6.71 30.782 7.98 0.51 1.8 . 0
0
06 0.2

53°52.8'U 5 5.98 31.667 8.05 0.87 3.1, O. J.l 2.2
166° 31.5'll

10 5.39 32.202 7.82 1.21 4.6 0.15 447

15 5.03 32.366 7.35 1.47 5.9 0.J.6 6,1, I

I25 3.83 32.373 4.30 5.03 23.8 0 0 33 9.?

I
I

2337 a 5.95 31.788 8.0/ 0.84 2.4 0.12 3,,0 I

I
53°53.2'1'1 5 5.86 31. 320 8.08 01183 2.3 a•J.iI 3.0 I166°31.1'H

10 5. i,7 32.265 8.10 0.98 ? ~ 0,12 L~ &5

I-.~

I
I
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15

25

5.19

3.79

32.313

32.381

7.83

4.84

1.20

4.43

4.9 0.15

19.9 0.33

18

5,6

9.6

2331 0 6.70 30.781 7.88 0,/,8 1.7 0.06 0.5

53°53.7'H 5 5.87 32.109 8.34 0.83 2.0 0.12 3.4
166°30.6'1~

10 4.92 32.304 7.51 1. /,2 6.4 0.17 6.7

15 4.64 32.347 7.36 l.80 9.3 0.21 7.7

25 4.11 32.362 5.51 3.37 18.4 0,,28 9.9

2327 0 6.02 31. 777 7.93 0.70 2.7 0.09 2.3

53°54.2'H 5 5.68 32.H6 7.97 0.96 3.2 0.10 3.2
166° 30.2 '1-1

10 5.22 32.376 7.59 1.13 5.0 0.13 5.7

15 320391 7.,28 1,[,2 (; ~ ~j OJl].6 7,,0



Table 2. The concentrations of ammonium. -N and dissolved organic -N
(D.O.N.) observed in each sa;llplinp, area of Sashin Creek.
Concentrations are expressed as pfl-atom-N/li.ter.

19

Area 0 Area I Area II Area nI
Date NH +-N DON + DON Nl! +-N DON NH/-N DON

4 lIH/, -N 4

8/24/69 0.20 3.04 0.60 3.18 0.62 3.27 0,68 3.67

8/31/69 0.32 3.29 0.38 3.39 0.38 3.49 0.46 3.84

9/7/69 0.32 3.38 0.64 3.64 0.92 1,.84 0.98 5.39

9/14/69 0.40 4,01, 0.33 5.31 1./,0 6.10 1. 73 7.36

9/22/69 1.31 5.83 1.44 6,l,4 3.22 8.22 If .17 9.71

9/29/69 1.66 5.71 4,59 7.38 6.55 12.40 7.80 17.67

10/8/69 1.56 5.23 !~ 0 ~8 6.72 6,62 10~5?. 7.66 16.8

10/16/69 1.44 5.22 4.04 6.11 6.72 8.43 7.02 10.32

10/28/69 1.63 1,.84 2.46 6.02 3.88 7.02 5.63 8.64

I
I

I
!
I



Table 3. Dissolv<:<d organic nitrogen concentrations observed in Little
Port Halter and Toledo Harbor estuaries in summer and fall
of 1969. Concentrations cxpres8C'.d as pg-atom.·N/1iter.
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Little Port Walter

Depth 8/24 8/31 9/7 9/11.f 9/22 9/29 10/8 10/16 10/28 11/14
m

1 2.42 2.40 3.96 3.27 3.78 5.46 6.62 9.20 10.33 5.62

4 2.64 1.46 3.03 3.40 1.48 3.36 7.52 4.86 10.83 4.83

8 2.42 1.32 3.02 3.18 1.09 3.50 2.55 11.61 9.11 7.68

12 2.56 3.90 3.38 3.65 1.80 6.53 8092 16.26 14.26 12.4·3

To]edo Harl,or---
1 2.07 1.52 1.1.,-5 1.34 1.23 5. 2/~ 5.43 5.42 5.32 5.02

4 1.87 0.65 1.69 1.41 1.20 5.60 5.66 5.63 1,.27 4.22

8 3.21 1.60 1.98 1.88 1.32 4.98 3.45 4.99 5.39 4.87

12 2.46 3.09 2.1/+ 2.35 1.92 1,.93 1+.63 5.02 5.42 5.20
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Concentrations of Dissolved Organic -N in Surface Nater in Little Port Walter and Toledo Harbor Estuaries
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Concentrations of Dissolved Organic -N in 12 m Water in Little Port Walter and Toledo Harbor Estuaries
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